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ASC Celebrates Respiratory Therapy Week With Awareness Program
by Beverly English
Staff Writer
Banners are hu ng each October over
the MCC doorway an nouncing "National
Respiratory Therapy Week".
The Banner is often ignored and those
few who do happen to glance up generally
shrug their shoulders in wonder and wander
off to dass.
Just exactly how does one "celebrate"
National Therapy Week anyway? Sneak up
behind a smoker and whack them on the
back yelling, "Dammit, this is National Res
piratory Th erapy Week. Have you no
shame!"
Well ASC faculty and students have
found a little less hosti le way to get their
point across.
Each year they invite area high school
photos by robe rt morris

students attending advanced senior science
classes and magnet programs to visit a
special lab set up and operated by advanced
Respiratory Therapy students at ASC.
Ross Bowers, head of theptogram, states

that nearly 150 students attended this year's
event and he hopes to keep them coming.
"The idea is to educate them... not so
much recruit them," says Bowers. "It's not
like the classroom where someone is co nstandy lecturing to them. Here
they are really into it. They will
remember this because they are
doing something, not just watch
ing everyone else."
Indeed, students were
learning and enjoying the chance
to re-inflate collapsed lungs, give
artificial respiration, insert needles
in artificial veins and practice us
ing a variety of equipment which
many were shocked to know that
ASC possessed.
One Beach High School

Glennis Daniel discusses spirometer results
with Sharon Fagerstrom

...one letter to the editor, the Advisement Center
up-close and personal, ASC does animpersonation
as a cigarette butt can, and BSU camps out! Wow.

FEATURES
Some of the games included Qo Fish, Bean Bag r
Throw, and the dreaded Lil Quakers. Many
o/ASC's students, staff, professors and alumni
joined in to help the Alumni Association raise
inoney fo r their scholarship program.
The ASC cheerleaders also made their
fcbut at the festival, along with the: AS
Vance team. Other performers included Miss
ASC Angelissa S avage and numerous ioc
dance and ballet schools.

continued see RESPIRATORY on page 2
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ArmstrongFest
The ASC Alumni Association's
annual event continueditsproud
tradition recently, hosting a fes
tival for k ids of all ages.

student seemed amazed that ASC had., "all
this advanced equipment" and seemed to be
having a good deal of fu n visiting all the
stations set up around the lab.
Excited comments such as "Wow, this
is Great!" and "Hey, look, I really did it!"
echoed from all corners.
The senior ASC students working the
stations seemed almost as excited at being
able to answer curious questioners.
ASC student Lisa Ta ylor said of the
visiting students, "...the curiosity in their
eyes, the excitement they display... it's all
foreign to them. It's exciting to talkto some
one about something you enjoy."
Lisa once suffered a life threatening
respiratory illness herself and a Respiratory
Therapist saved her life. Now, she wants to
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Things That Can't Be — But They Are
O

by Aurelia Roth
Staff Writer
Last week's 2-out, 2-run single by At
lanta Braves'pinch-hitter Francisco Cabrera
threwfonseverywhere intoascreamingffenzy,

,
.
consumed with an appetite for a new one, he
dared to contradict the mighty pope who was
of course intent of spoiling his fun and not
about to grant him a divorce. Henry s life
looked dismal only, for a while until he made

made rhe
the uocoming
upcoming performance so
alluring was the pairing of the famous
Placido Domingo with the mezzo Agnes
Baltsa, the widely acclaimed best

Carmen of our days.
Neither would I h ave camped out
a decision with world shaking consequences. ( too old!—) nor would I have desired
By severing himself from the popehe not only
including the rest of my household
to come up with $300-400 to partake in
"It can't be! It can't be! A miracle has got to marry Ann Boleyn, buthe also founded this sensation, but whatever possessed
a new religion —Anglicanism. Never mind
happened! It just can't be!"
me that night, it made me enter the
The shouts and commotion were com that aside from thisecclesiastical breach with lobby, mix casually with the crowd and
ing from the hallway outside my bed room Rome he became even more infamous by walk up with its flow to the last gallery as
just as I was on the verge of gendy plunging chopping off Ann's pretty little head and the intermission bell rang again. Finding
into snooze land. Since I caught o n quickly acquiring and dumping a few more unfortu a place in the lesser desired part of the
that the "miracle" had something to do with nate wives — it was just one of those things! "standing area," practically perched un
Interestingly, a lady-historian gave a
baseball —a field that doesn't get me excited
der the ceiling in the left corner of the
paper
here on campus, about ayear and a half
(sorry, folks!) —I turned around and went to
house, I could only see a part of the stage.
sleep. Getting the next day's various enthusi ago, which tried to prove that all of Henry's
But here I was, u nbelievably, enveloped
astic accounts of what had happened the troubles stemmed from some kind of eating
in music produced by the Vienna Phil
night before led me to contemplate the fact disorder. Sure!
harmonic, the best "house orchestra,
A
more
positive
guy
—or
so
some
of
us
that life does have a way ofsurprising us once
accented by the bestacoustics and topped
in a while, in both exhilaratingly or unpleas- want to think— was Christopher Columbus.
with the best singers in the world.
Having
his
mind
on
other
things,
he
acci
andy unbelievable ways.
There wasn't much to see in the
dentally
discovered
America.
If
somebody
at
Let me cite as an example the contem
third
act, but when the fourth opened,
Isabella and Christopher Columbus
porary monster of ASC that makes us suffer that time would have come, shaken his hand
the
climactic
one, everybody in front of me
and
congratulated
him
to
his
"discovery",
I'm
Enjoy some punch
under its curse. It makes numerous students,
managed to somehow stoop another inch
professors and librarians clinging desperately sure he would have mumbled incredulously,
machinery ofbureaucracy, another thing thai
down the slanted parcours to get a closer look
to their sweaters, causes one professor's fin "It can't be." But it was.
can't be but is. I am sure everybody has com
e
Even though the "politically correct," at the heightening drama. And so did I as th
gernails to turn blue, another's electric heater
across its abominations at one time or am
hero and heroine placed themselves in the
to be his consolation when he returns to his withdrawingapproval fromdearChristopher,
other.
part of the stage open to my view: Violently
office, and my (admittedly aged) bones to want us to adhere to the theory that others,
When my husband came to Vienna to
arguing,
Carmen is about to give Eton Jose's
hurt. The other day my p en dried up and it including the Vikings, led by that handsome
marry me we went to the courthouse to apply
ring back to the love-stricken fellow. Baltsa
wasn't because my brain gave out. It was devil Eric the Red,discovered our continent,
for a marriage license.
gets it offher finger with her teeth (Ha! That
I
say,
it
is
possible;
but
consider
this:
after
simply too cold. Yes, the aircondition anath
"Your passport, please," the official said
ema is upon usagain! Itevenaffects the night Columbus discovered America, it stayed litde bundle of temperament!) and spits it as we sat in front of his desk.
before his feet; Jose is see
thing in anguish and
students because —believe it or not—at an discovered.
"I don't have one," the ans wer came.
frustration;
and
th
ere—the
music's tension is
The
Armstrong
History
Department
outside temperature of 52 degrees the other
Since he had always traveled with the mil'
night, the airconditioning was still going full gave the famous seafarer a proper commemo almost unbearable—Domingo grabs Baltsa tary, my husband had entered foreign coon
ration o n Oct. 12, (take note: it wasn't a in his jealous rage and plunges the knife in
blast.
tries, including Austria, withhis profession1
"celebration")
by throwing a little patty in her unsuspecting frame. Sobbing he falls over
What is the purpose, I ask, to turn it on
ID only. But that did notfit int» thatofficial s
when temperatures outside are in their fifties the Reflectory; nothing wild, mind you— her fallen b ody as the music crescendoes and
neat litde brain-drawerand sohe told him®
and sixties? We should be able to enjoy and that wouldn't be the style of the scholarly the curtain comes down, amid the frenetic
no uncertain terms:
treasure the pleasandycoolertemperaturesof history faculty (—who else wouldcall a lounge applause of the audience.Whew!
"Then you are not here!"
(
Not only did I feelmighty good, walking
October, not be burdened bythe "Armstrong a reflectory!) A little quiz was put together,
"But
I
a
m
sitting
in
front
of
you.
»'
with help from members of the History home, I also realized that the Vienna State
freezing symptom."
husband
offered.
I have personally foughtforthe past two Honor Society, (the winner of which will be Opera had finally paid me back a debt, ac
"No, Sir, you are not here!
years for "liberty from the freezing yoke" by rewarded withacashprize)and refreshments crued more than 30 years ago in an incident
And that was that; even M
were
served,
including
Dr.
Stone's
special
belonging to that "can't be" category.
talking to plant operations people and ad
couldn't
be. Since that incident
apple
cider.
Even
Queen
Isabella
appeared
When I was still in high school, an
ministrators, calling on the phone for immebeginning
of the ensuing "paper ba ®
and
Columbus
himself,
in
the
properly
at
overzealous usher picked my schoolmate and
diateaction andcomplaining tovarious people
American
military and theAustrian W
tired
persons
of
graduate
students
Nancy
who I thou ght might have any influence at
me out of a crowd of young people with
crats
fought
valiandy for the n ext *
Burkheimer
and
Mike
Seigle
who
acted
as
all. But aside from making a general pest out
standing place tickets who decided to avail
months
until
we could get marrie,
hosts.
of myself—at least in some people's minds,
themselves —after the intermission— of the
But
you
don't
have
to
hav
e
the
stature
of
remember
what
followed. Did weC°n
I'm sure, nothing has happened.
abundant empty seats. At that usher's orders
Here is another point to consider: air an historical figure to experience an unbe we had to follow him to a kind of obscurely the man that whomever hesaw
conditioning isgenerally expensive and takes lievable situation. Lifehas its great moments; hidden mini police station right in the walls from him was actually there, or not
up quite a bit of the maintenance budget. and you may stumble upon them quite inno- of this temple of arts, at which point a man sabe? Who knows?
, $
Can the campus really afford to blow money cendy; believe me.
If
you
still
don't
believe
font
who identified himself as a member of the
I was minding myown business fhatfirst
into the air?
Secret Police —I swear!—began to question things that really aren't let me com"
Have pity on us —somebody out there! day
day of
of September
September in
in Vienna,
Vienna, when
when out
out on
on an
an lie
us arvMitabout fko
the motives ofr our committing th
thusly:
v|
Letus enjoy anormal life and be allwe can be: evening stroll I cam e upon the festively lit "sit-down"
sin and
and threatened
threatened to
to notify
notifv our
'S
The Wymberley Catalog -vo'
"sit-down" sin
Opera House. Crowds of people mingling on
comfortable and —normal.
sc oo of ourfaux pas. Nothing came ever out 469— (Dr. Warlick knows how to
If we get bogged down by the common the stately balcony, in the vestibule and spill of it, but we were sufficiendy disgusted and research!) cites as the name
pains of every-day life, maybe we couldlearn ing out on the street, indicated to me that it did not return to see the second half of the lived in the 18th century, 1
from the higher echelons of history which is was intermission time. Already several days performance as we were encouraged to do.
who made a plea for Jubilee ( an
fall of "unbelievable" things, events which before, I had seen a long row of opera aficio
College in Savannah.)
,
Hey, I said to myself now, I had finally
(
couldn't be but were, often brought on by nados camping outside the House someeven
It's in the book; but believelt0
gotten back my second half of a erformance
p
bring a folding bed with sheets and all! ) to
single persons.
The usher of that time, probably drunk with
Take flamboyant Henry VIII who did get tickets for the premiere of the new fall
power, possibly resultingfrom the goldrimsof
the unthinkable. Bored with his wife and season: Carmen, by Georges Bizet. What
his uniform, was only a little wheel in the big
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BSU Camps Out for Summer Mission
by Renee Hutson
Assistant Editor

"We raise money every year to apply to
our summer missions," says Larry Noland,
Mission Coordinator.

Half empty apple juice bottles, sacks of

This fund raiser was the idea of Noland
and the other BSU officers-George Conlin,
J ason Blakey, Julie Reynolds, Chris Hamlin
and Barbara McDuffie. Five permanent
campers along with 5-6 part-timers took
donations and pledges frompatrons, as well
as some hot coffee and good food. "Our
mainpledges will come from area chu
rches,"
Noland said.

sips and

opened Coke containers tell me

that the BSU hasperfected'the art of camp

ing out on campus.
The Armstrong Baptist Student Union
"weathered" Savannah's chilly temps and
cool breezes last week to help raise money
for their Summer Mission Program. The
Cam p- A-Thon, which lasted from Mondaynightuntil Friday afternoon was manned
by dedicated BSU'ers.

All week camper, Pepi Joy commented
that in past years the BSU has fed large

groups, repaired and built houses and par
ticipated in area fund raisers. This is the
first year that they have tried their hand at
camping. Joy sounded optimistic when
stating that the BSU had upped their yearly
goal to $4000-with possibly $ 1000 coming
from their camp-out.
Director of the BSU, Rev. Chris Fuller
commented that his part in everything was
to " set the stage to help them [students]
lead the programs." He seemed extremely
proud of his 50-60 member group and their
past and present projects and efforts.
The BSU also has an Action Team

3

which is active all year helping to raise
money, but the members are hoping that
this will be the biggest success of the year.
The campers were able to enjoy the
World Series and cheer on the home team
with the help of modern electronics, but for
the mostpart they remained busywith their
fund-raising. Noland commented that the
hardest part was "waking up at 7 am in the
freezing cold." And, although they were
not allowed to make a fire, their spirits
continued to burn strong all week for
a good
cause.*

The Political Conventions: A Part of the Process or A Part of the Problem?
by Greg Deese
Staff Writer
When the word "lecture" is mentioned
to the average student, it will usually be
followed by a yawn. However, if you are an
above-average student, a free-thinker, and
you are concerned with th e American po
litical process, then you will undoubtedly
find the next installment of the 1992-93
Faculty Lecture Series to your liking.
Dr. Steve Ealy of the Government de

partment will focus on the Democratic and
Republican conventions, focusing on how
the role of the conventions has changed
over the years and the influence that televi
sion has had on this role. Ealy believes that
the conventions today are artificial in their
representation, and, as Ealy states, "they
have become orchestrated media events."
The conventions are a concern to all
tax-paying citizens, since our government
spent nearly $24 million on the conven
tions alone. Ealy doesn't believe that the

American people are getting their moneys'
worth forthese staged "spontaneous" events.
Originally, conventions decided what can
didate would represent their party, and the
delegates to the convention would create
the party platform. Ealy will discuss as a part
of his lecture how the process has changed.
Ealy will also cite other factors thathave
influenced the conventions, such as the
womens' movement, the abortion issue, spe
cial interest groups, the two party sy stem,
and he will even discuss the impact of Ross

Perot. Ealy will offer aview of the American
convention process that cannot be found in
the media or from the different political
campaigns. His entire lecture promises to be
non-partisan; diehards from each political
party are invited and probably won't feel
threatened by the lecture. Ealy's target is the
political conventions and not the political
parties themselves.
The lecture will be held on Thursday,
October 29, at 12 noon in the Health Profes
sions Auditorium. All are welcome.

ment designed to measure lung capacity.
She said it reminded her a bit of her scuba
diving days and unlike other light headed
high school students, she managed to re
main standing and conversational afterward.
Many of the high sch
ool students had to
take a seat afterward to recover their wits,
with one boy stating that blowing into the
mouth piece of the spirometer was a bit like
blowing against a solid wall.
" I thought it would be like blowing up
a balloon, but it's really hard to do. You feel
like someone is trying to blow your own air
back at you."
In order to get an accurate reading,
students had to get a suction like grip on the
mouthpiece and expel the air in their lungs

as quickly and as f orcefully as they could
without stopping, often taking several tries
to get it right.
In order to encourage them in this pur
suit, a senior student, Sharon Fagerstrom,
yelled, "Come on, you can do it, come on ,
blow, blow, blow....," with such strength of
spirit, that several of her coworkers joked:
"We're going to have to put Sharon in a
room by herself!!" "A quiet room," quipped
another with a non-offensive smile.
Well, now you know. That's what goes
on at National Respiratory Therapy Week.
So save your terrorization of smokers until
the nationwide No Smoking Day and pay
attention to those banners. You might just
misssomethingpainlessandinteresting.

RESPIRATORY continued from front page
<b the same for others.
A number of the high school students
wending might choose other fields, but the
fob allowed them to get an idea of one of the
roany medical and scientific work areas avail
able.
According to Jennifer Maclntire, a
j®gnet i nstructor at B each High School,
bet students were taking a course entitled
"Careers in Medicine".
Many of the students had viewed vet
erinary surgery, the birth of a human baby
®d even an autopsy!
j

M®y °f

these students will intern in a
office in their senior year and go on
in scientific fields in college.
McCall Ginsberg, a student at Country
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recycles all of its waste
Paper products, helping
to conserve and pr otect
&e environment.
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Day, says she plans to go on to Veterinary
School, while her classmate, Matt Gilley
wants to study medicine and become a fam
ily practitioner like his father.
Gilley currendy works in the Emer
gency Room at Memorial Hospital and says
he's not bothered at all seeing all the "gross
stuff', but prefers family practice because
he likes the doctor-patientrelationship. "It's
more personal than surgery," he says.
The lab attracted not only high school
students, but ASC Rad-Tech students as
well. Many were requested to attend the lab
and get involved with the use of the equip
ment.
,
ASC student Glennis Daniel gave her
best shot at the spirometer, a piece of equip

INSURANCE GREATLY
RFOTTCED PREMIUM FOR STUDENTS
RY MAIL!!!

MAJOR MEDICAL

Students can obtain a $2,000,000 Major Medical Policy for about 50% of normal

premium. Coverage can be maintained until after graduation.

Call

Dick Brown
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Editor-in-Chief

ASC: Butt Can of the World
As Ireach the close of my days at Armstrong, Ifind that1
increasingly irritated by some of the things that happen here. ButIhave a
learned to ignore some of these very same irritations. For ex amp e.
Trecently drafted a letter to the Student Government Association asking

Associate Editor

Assistant Editor

Staff Writers

that they do something about the extraordinary amount of trash on camp ,
most noticeably the cigarette butts that litter the ground outs.de of the

£ti>rv Swwm

A+vtciu*

classroom buildings and outside the cafeteria. I was told that the lette
read to the Senate, yet no one thought it worthy of discussion.
Then the other day, as I was driving home, I noticed that the
decided to participate in the Adopt-a-Highway program choosing the

A>nctXa ftarwplrtM
^itarv StoncUedM

ZS. f&i

stretch of Abercorn from Wilshire to Montgomery Crossroads.
Although sound in principle, the idea is flawed. The SG A, along with the
administration, should focus on the keeping their own home clean before
trying to clean up Savannah. This problem is a small one, but it is one that
needs to be addressed. And I'm not against helping in the clean-up of the
campus. I'd be happy if they would just do something. Pass a resolution.
Come up with a better solution. Just do something.
It was the SGA that held a referendum to ban smoking in the cafeteria.
It passed, and smokers were forced totake their smoking outside. Yet they are
not provided with proper receptacles for the disposal of their butts. So t ey
just throw them on the ground, turning our campus into the city's largest butt
can. Yeah, just the kind of place 1 want to get my education.

My Unwanted Thoughts on the Election
As the election process winds down, and the presidential candidates get
their last jabs in,Ican only say how gladIam the whole thing is almost over.
When all issaid and done,Ihope that the country survives. The economy
and the deficit should have been the issues during the debates; instead we
saw the candidates fight about Iraq, the draft, and the new catch-phrase of
the 1990's: family values.
I know that no one, andI mean no one, looks to these pages for that
crucial piece of information that will forever change the way you look at
politics. But here it s
i anyway. Ihave come to the firm decision that we need
leadership... and with these three candidates we still come up lacking.
_

mm. v.
k
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Chit*
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The Advisement Center: The Pre-Registration Place
'—

'

.
by Renee Hutson
Assistant Editor

1

Pre-registration is upon us, and we
know what that means— waiting in lines,
deciding what classes to take and a lot of
confusion. There is still a place on campus,
however, that caters to these predicaments.
The Advisement Center on the second
floor of the library remains as the place of
places to go for advisement and help with
registration.
If you are a student who is undecided in
your major or lacking all the CPC require
ments. Dr. Carol Andrews, Director of the
Center, believes t hat this is the place to

romp

»-l

.

1

*

come. Over the past two and a half years,
the Advisement Center has made changes
and improvements to insure that the stu
dent receives as much help as possible.
There are 11 permanent faculty advisors
(representing various departments), 21
volunteer advisors and two outstanding
office workers who man the phones and
desks all day, every day.
And they are kept busy. The Advise
ment Center is open from 10-2 every day
with an additional two hours on Monday
afternoons until 4, and evening hours on
Wednesdays from5-7. Due to the rush and
the increase in student use of the facilities,
Dr. Andrews and her staff have gladly

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Reader Fowled By Senator's Remarks
The recent episode in which Wyche
Fowler arro gandy responded to the college
oiganization Le ad o r Leave by saying, "Stu
dents don't vote. Do you expect me to come
in here and ki ss your ass?", is typical of the
politics represented by the li beral incumbent
senator. The organization is calling for candi
dates for public office to sign a pledge to begin
balancing the federal bud get or not seek re
election.
Paul Covet dell, the challenger for the
U.S. Senate seatsigned the pledge, but Fowler
responded with his quote before storming out
of he room. The quotation is in the October

12 issueof Newsweek. I believe that this shows
Fowler's real attitude towards students and
their concerns as opposed to his Hollywood
type commercial in which he portrays himself
as the supporter of students and their needs.
Fowler's hypocrisy needs to be recognized
by the people of Georgia. Fowler believes that
students do not vote and can thus write them
off in his campaign. Mr. Fowler, you are wrong
and the students of Georgia will prove it toyou
on November 3 by voting for Paul Coverdell.
Ron Sadowski

The Office
of
Career Planning & Placement,
in conjunction with the Psychology
department, will host
a workshop entitled:

Careers
in
Human Services
Oil Thursday, Novembcr 5,1992 ^
om 12 noon -1:30 p.m-in
26g
lining Room. Please ca 1927-526
for more information

lengthened the hours during pre-registra
tion. During the two weeks of advisement
and registration, the Center will be open
from 9-7, Monday-Thursday. These are
the same hours as the Registrar's Office,
and the Center is hoping this will be most
convenient to students.
Dr. Andrews is pleased with how the
Center has helped students and with its
continued popularity. Although undecided
majors and CPC deficiencies are who the
Center caters to, she is quick to point out
the Center's other features. Students are
encouraged to visit if they have questions
about clepping courses, the Regent's Exam
or English placement. And if you still don't

.

know what any of these are, then that is
even better reason to visit the second floor!
When a student comes through the
Center he is taken by the hand and guided
through what he needs to do. Basic infor
mation on advisement, a biographical sheet
and a core curriculum check list are given
to the student and explained. Jennifer
Dove, student assistant at the Center, says
that they really try to "start from the begin
ning and explain."
The Advisement Center is definitely
the place to be during pre-registration and
advisement. It provides all the help a
student could want and no appointment is
necessary-"walk-ins are welcome."

ADVISEMENT CENTER HOURS
During pre-registration
Monday - Thursday 9AM - 7PM
Make an appointment... or just
walk on in.

(j can't wart!!!

Gufturaf CPursuit
D o you k no w t he significance of Cinco de Mayo?
Did you say Cinco de Mayo is Mexican Independence Day? If you
did, you're not exactly right Cinco de Mayo is, in reality, the holiday that
commemorates Mexican efforts to retain, not gain, independence.
Mexico struggled for freedom from 1521 to the revolutionary
period of the 20th century. When a liberal regime took power in 18 55,
the conservative oposition looked to France for assistance. Napoleon
III sa w this as his chance to expand his empire.
On May 5, 1862, a poorly trained and poorly equipped Mexican
army routed the French troops at Puebla, only to be defeated at a later
date. The French left Mexico in 1867.
Cultural Pursuit is a n ew feature designed to increase awareness
of the many cultures of our diverse society. If th ere is a celebration,
holiday, or any part of your culture you would like to see in this feature,
please contact The Inkwell at 927 - 5351.

This is for Evan, Eric and Lindsey. ..Love you, Grandaddy!
(and for everybody ?! grandchildren, too)
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WE MUST VOTE OUT EVERY
INCUMBENT MEMBER OF CONGRESS,
WE OWE IT TO OUR CHILDREN.
Hello, rm J«k Gargan, jus, plain private citizen and founder
IInc. ., non^=lllnojfl«ta
nru;ini7Mtion dedicated to return of honest government. My main fight is with congress gooa 01 Doy/
send a W ol good people lo Wnhington only to have them become completely ami
3"comJSbytte "go along » get log" philosophy ol Capitol Hill (or quit ,n total Irustralron, rather
than compromise their principles).
Congress has now brought this nation to the brink of economic and moral collapse. For years they have fooled
us that it was those "other" congressmen who have caused all the troubles of the nation. Our congressman
is the "good guy." While I cannot ever forgive recent presidents (particularly Reagan and Bush) for proposing
absolutely ruinous budgets, congress could have said "NO!" I remind you that the constitution of the United
States gives TOTAL control of the purse strings of the nation to congress. They have absolute power to collect
all taxes and spend all money. Congress can override the president, the president cannot override congress.
In less than one generation they have taken us from being the richest nation in the world to the worlds largest
debtor nation! Worse, for their own personal gain and for their special interest friends, congress has saddled
our children and grandchildren with a burden which will forever make them slaves to the debt service. About
two-thirds of all perso nal income taxes now go just to pay the interest on that unconscionable debt.
Jack Gargan

And, what did we get for our money? EVERY SEGMENT OF OUR SOCI
ETY IS NOT O NLY I N TR OUBLE, BUT IN C RISIS - The health care
delivery system, the educational system, the infrastructure, the bank
ing system, the judicial system, crime and drugs, the homeless, to name
just a few. All thi s while c ongress takes a huge pay raise and gives
BILLIONS to foreign nations who hate our guts! To add insult to injury,
ANNUAL waste in g overnment is figured at 180 billion dollars by the
Comptroller General. That's the equivalent of SIX OR SEVEN hurricane
Andrews...every year! In my judgment, what congress has done to our
nation is beyond immoral, it is criminal! And YOUR congressman must
share that blame.
Believe me, if we lose a few good members of congress in the process, it
is a small price to pay for the overall cleansing effect. There are
hundreds of jobs in the public and private sector they can move to. Not
one of them will lose a day's pay. They don't HAVE to be a member of
congress to serve their country. (And, if they re ally are good people,
they would join with me in asking for a clean sweep).
The moment of truth is now here. Without exaggeration, the fate of our
nation and the future of our children will be decided by YOUR vote on
November 3rd. It's time we wake upand see what they HAVE done to us,
not what theySAY they will do. Remember,other than "lip service," NOT
A SINGLE MEMBER OF CONGRESS has challenged the rape of the social
security trust fund which put benefits in jeopardy for our senior cit
izens; NOT A SIN GLE MEMBER OF CONGRESS has disavowed the
Democrat/Republican conspiracy which cut off all fund s and support
to any congressional challenger in 1990 who bro ught up the issue of
that obscene pay raise; NOT A SI NGLE M EMBER OF CO NGRESS has
stood up for younger workers who are paying a fortune in social
security taxes, but do not have a prayer of ge tting the benefits prom
ised. They sold them the mortgage without the house!
This may be our last chance for a peaceful revolution to take back our
country from the career politicians. LOOK WHAT THEY HAVE DONE TO
OUR BELOVED N ATION! Don't believe their lies that they can lead us
out of our troubles — they a re the ones who created the problems.
Don't believe the lie that it is everybody else's congressman who is to
blame, ITS OUR OW N! If you love you r country and you love your
children you will join with me on November 3rd andoust every incum
bent congressman. We cannot afford to get in a debate over who the
few good ones may be. They've been playing us for suckers for years
with that one. While we debate, they all slip back into office.
If you vote for congressmen/women who have disgraced their office by
moral or civil misconduct, check bouncing, pandering to special inter
est groups, voting for (or taking) the 1990 pay raise, you are contribut
ing to the destruction of your children's future. Where there are "open"
seats with no incumbent, vote for "outsiders" rather than party hacks
who have made a life's career in politic s. While I recogniz e there are
abuses of powe r at all levels of gov ernment from president to dog
catcher, I am spread too thin to take on all of them. 1 must dire ct all of
my efforts at the group who has done the most damage to our nation;
the congress (House and Senate; Democrats and Republicans). Think
about this: Our foundingfathers put their own lives and fortunes at risk

for the welfare of th e nation. Today's congressman risks the welfare of
the nation for their own personal fortune.
I des perately need your help to run this ad in major papers in every
congressional district in the nation and to keep this fight going. I have
been running this campaign nationwide for 2Yi years now on less
money than one incumbent congressman will spend in just one con
gressional district. Every penny of income and expense is audited by an
outside CPA firm and a copy is available at the end of each fiscal year to
any contributor who asks for it and sends a SASE. The current reces
sion has really hurt our efforts as we have no "big money" backers.
Practically all of our revenue is from $5 to $25 contributions from
middle America. But, your vote is even more important. Please be sure
you and all your friends and family are registered to vote, then cast that
precious vote on November 3rd to toss out EVERY i ncumbent Con
gressman. Future generations will thank you for it! For a list of all
incumbents call your local Supervisor Of E lections office.
•* mmmm mm mm Ma aBB
mmmm mmmm mmm bbi mm m^mm mmmm
mmm mmmm
m^mm mmmm mmmt mmm
TO T.H.R.O., INC. (T hrow the Hypocritical Rascals OUT!)
4127 W. CYPRE SS STREET
TAMPA, FL 33607
Yes, Jack Gargan, I m also fed up with self-serving congressmen and sen
ators who will do anything to stay in office. It's ti me we send them all
packing and replace them with decent people who will pledge to eliminate
deficit spending and limit their own terms of office.
• I can t afford a contribution at this time, but promise to vote against
incumbents.
• Enclosed is my c heck for $_
to help you buy another
!.du^
this campaign going. Please make checks payable
to
J
T.H.R.O., Inc.
•Send me the list of congressmen who voted for the pay raise and the list
of check bo uncers.
^ hi'rrnHnrai"'reduced (®^2"x 14 or D tull size copy of this ad. Iwill run it
in my local pap er or copy and circulate it.
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY & STATE:.

ZIP

PHONE NUMBER (optional): (_
• T.H.R.O. MEMBER
• CHECK HERE IF CHANGE OF ADDRESS

.•NEW SUPPORTER

ADDRESSED, STAMITO b wqore'rasil; please enclose self.
T.H.R.0.

is A

NON-PZT COAM^V

' PREFERABLY

BUSINESS SIZE

POLITICAL ACTION ORGANIZATIONS, COM^FFIRFFI^^ORID^IKE MOST

TT IFF
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Volleyball Tea m Continues To Excel

Lady Pirates Update
Coach Lenny Passink hasa tough job th is year as he triesto assemblea teamfrom
an inexperienced group of young ladies.
The Lady Pirates have nine new playersthis yearwith only one returning starter
from last year, Yolanda Oliver. This would seem to bean awesome task, but Passink
has a good foundation in Oliver. She was the Peach Belt Athletic Conference's
Rookie of the Yearfor 91-92, shot 41percent from the field,65 percent from the freethrow line, and averaged 11.6 points per game.
Also, returning is Debra Morrell after a two-year absence, due o
t knee surgery.
Only time will tell if she will be able to play as well asbefore.
Passink feels that this year's team has better shooters than last year, and once
they "forge" together as a team they will be able to compete in the conference.
The coach of the Lady Pirates is optimistic about this year. Passink has a hard
working group that, with some supportfrom the fans, may surprise a lotof opponents.

CLASSIFIEDS
Central Stores - Institutional work-study - 927-5355

Child Care

Individual - bab ysitter - 921-0257
Individual - sitter for elderly person - 236-5029

Cheryl Pierce prepares for an unforeseen volleyball during a recent match
in the Pirate's Den. The Pirates have posted one of the best records in their
history under Coach Carol Wilson.

Clerical
Fortune Personnel - clerical - 2 33-4556
Parent & CKId Development Center - secretary/receptionist - 238-2777
Post Office - typist - 235-4628
Downtown Law Firm - clerical - 233-2251
Royce Learning Center - word processor - 354-4047

Fmplovment Opportunities
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Earn
$600+/week in ca nneries or $4,000+/month on
fishing boats. Free Transportation! Room & B oard!
Male or Female. For employment program call I 206-545-4155 ext A5402
S F inancial Aid S
Available

Sales
Karis - sales assoaate - 927-2959
Footlocker - sales - 352-2366

Attention All
Students!

FHi irat ion
Tutor (ZOO 208)-966-1240
St Andrew's Pre-school - teacher - 897-4941
Royce Learning Center - tutors - 354-4047
Mrjreltaneous
Howard &
- runner for lawfirm - 234-1000
U-Haul - 2 DNR technicians - apply in pers on
Talbots - stock clerks (2) - 353-7672
GA Dept of Natural Resources - 651 -2221
Business Verification Services - 800-322-8825
Brasseler USA - warehouse warker - 925-8525
Hunter, Maclean, Exley & D unn - several positions - 236-0261 Ext 325
Kem Distributing/RC - food demonstrators - 233-1176
Rodeway Package System - quality control - 964-1677
Smiley Sewing Service - machine repair - apply in person

Elephants &. Donkeys
Dancing
in the Aisles:
The Democratic
and
^
Republican
Tfi/j>

FUNDRAISERS

GREEKS & CLUBS

JAD - stock clerk - 355-9933
Briarpatch - assistant - 352-8181
Doug Goldstein - several p ositions - 59 8-7598
ASAP - apply to ASC Public Safety
Lady's Work Out Express - 927-3730
Bethesda Home for Boys - support counselors - 351 -2040

Conventions
of

1992

pnnd Service

by Dr. Steve Ealy
1 2 noon
Health Professions Auditoriu

Honey Baked - various positions - 920-7400
Southside Dairy Queen - cake decorator - 356-5903
The Gastonian - kitchen aid - 232-2869
Steak & Ale - several positions - apply in person (2 -4 pm M-F)

November 12

Undergrads & Graduates.
Money is currently av "
able tor College Students
nationwide. Over $5 Billion
in grants & scholarships are
now available from p rivate
sector & government
sources. AU St udents are
eligible! Let us help you
locate the money that you
are eligible to receive. Ap
plications are now being ac
cepted. To receive your fi
nancial aid program call:
Student Financial Services
(206) 632-0920 Ext F5402

RAISE A COOL

'1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK)

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost

Dmt P^nmrnerre
Intern - (912) 652-4204

You *ho geta FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO

juit for calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext 65

| OB
J WANTED
.Graduating senior desires
career in a field that will
lallow him to use his skills
|as a communicator. Must
Jhave company car, expense
|account, and two-hour
jiunches. Sa lary: $30, OOO.
|Send inquiries to this newsPaper.

I FOR SALE

,. .
Sluae.,9

a

<ao OOO 0 00 Major Medical Policy for about 50% of normal

be —ed »nUl after gradual.
P

Call

Dick Brown

I Parking space, near MCC.
I$500 OBO.

|Send in quiries to:
|The Inkwell Office.
I^o phone calls..

912) 352-4040

<iJou know,ft/fch'd/culouf.
If Idori+call my
parent; every Sunday at ^X9ctly S o clock t
they thinkI wa; kidnapped by a/fen f. or
Something. Anyway, one Sunday rr\@ ^0/
f^ark.we decide +o take-off and checkout
the City, fa vje're hanging out andI looK at
nvy watch. 5 o'clock;. Al eight, ;o my Calling

card andIhead dow n to the local pool hall.
(whichIhappen to know ha; a payphone)
AndI tell the folkt the Martian; $£r\d
their berh

10 matter where you happen to be, the
[ A T&T Calling Card can ta ke you home.
It's also the leas t expensive way to call
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct.
With the new AT&T Call and S ave Plan, you'll get special
discounts on AT&T Calling Card c alls. And once you have your

CxtUingConi

i

card, you'll never need to apply for another.

•ifw geLyour Callin§ Card now, your first call
™ r ,e' And you 11 become a member of
AT&T Studen t Saver Plus, a program of products
and services that saves students "time InTmnnT
All of which makes the AT&T Calling CaXt of this world
i

n

To get an MM Calling Card, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850.
© 1992 AT&T * Pending FCC approval Pl ease call above 800 number for details • • Voull twelve one 13 AT&T LD. Certificate equivalent to 22 minutes of cm) or direct-dialed, coast m r«...
effective 6/8/92. Vou could get more or fcwer minutes depending on where or when you call. Offer limned to one certifkate per student

-K

.,
and wedlcnd

ailing based oi

AT&T

